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This is the blessing known as the�Ma Tovu�meaning “how goodly”. Its�
name is derived from the opening verse in Hebrew,�Ma tovu ohalecha -�
How goodly are your tents�. This is a traditional prayer spoken when one�
enters a synagogue. It is a compilation of the following verses of�
scripture: Numbers 24:5, Psalm 5:8; 26:8; 95:6 & 69:14. The Hebrew�
HaShem� means “The Name” and refers to the Divine Name of God.�

eah dn�

How goodly are your tents, O Jacob, your dwelling places,�
O Israel! As for me, through Your abundant kindness�
I will enter Your house; I will prostrate myself toward�

Your Holy sanctuary in  awe of You.  O HaShem, I�
love the house where You dwell, and the place where Your�
glory resides. I shall prostrate myself and bow, I shall kneel�
before HaShem my Maker. As for me, may my prayer to�

You, HaShem, be at an opportune time; O God, in�
Your abundant kindness, answer me with the truth of�

Your    Salvation.�
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HEBREW GLOSSARY�

Don’t speak Hebrew? Don’t feel alone, few people do. Here is a brief list of�
common phrases used in our congregation.�

Adonai:� Literally “my Lord”�
Baruch�: Blessed�
Boker Tov�: Good Morning�
Besorah�: Gospels�
Challah�: Ceremonial Bread for Shabbat�
Haverah�: Fellowship�
Echad�: Unity�
Haftarah:� Prophets�
HaShem:� The Name / God�
Kippah�: Traditional Jewish male head covering�
Kosher�: Proper. Refers to the Biblical diet�
Moshiach:� Messiah�
Mezuzah�: Blessing attached to the doorpost�
Mishpachah:�Family�
Mitzvah�: Commandment�
Mikvah�: Baptism�
Moedim�: Appointed Times�
Ruach HaKodesh�: Holy Spirit�
Shalom:�Peace (used as a greeting)�
Shabbat�: Sabbath (the 7th day of the week)�
Shabbat Shalom:�Peaceful Sabbath�
Shavuah Tov:� Have a good week�
Shema:� Deut. 6:4-9 (A declaration of Faith)�
Shofar:� ram’s horn (an instrument)�
Shul:�Another name for the synagogue�
Simcha�: Joy�
Tallit:� Prayer shawl�
Tanakh:� The Bible: Torah, Prophets & Writings�
Teshuvah�: Repentance�
Torah:� 5 books of Moses (in general all of the Bible)�
Tzedakah:� Charity or righteousness�
Yeshua:� Salvation: The actual Name of the Messiah�

Transliterated He-�
brew words are�

phonetic.�

Vowels�
A as in�father�
E as in�red�

I as in�machine�
O as in�cold�
U as in�tune�

Consonants�
CH makes a guttural�
H�sound like the CH�

in�Bach.�

TZ is�TS.�
Makes the� T�sound�
quickly followed by�

the� S�sound.�

Hebrew Names of�
the Books of Torah:�

Genesis:�Breisheet�
Exodus:�Shemot�

Leviticus:� Vayikra�
Numbers:�Bamidbar�

Deuteronomy:�
Devarim�
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CONVERSION TO YESHUA-CENTERED JUDAISM�
 �
At Sar Shalom synagogue we offer formal conversion to Judaism, in�
accordance with Jewish halacha (law), to gentiles. A Jewish convert,�
according to Jewish law, is a Jew in every respect. We offer a unique�
opportunity to officially join the people of Israel while retaining�
one’s faith in Yeshua as the Messiah. This topic will be covered in�
our afternoon classes with ample explanation and opportunities for�
questions. If you are interested in conversion we welcome your�
inquire and you will have our heart-felt support!�

“He who spurns idol worship is called a Jew.”�Megillah 13a�

“Come and see how beloved are the  converts before the Omnipresent,�
for once [Ruth] resolved to convert, the verse equates her with�
Naomi.”�R’ Yehudah b. Simone, Ruth Rabbah 3:5�

“It [the term Jew] applies to all men even of different races who follow�
the laws of the Jews.”�Dio Cassius�, Roman historian c. 150-235 CE,�
Textes d’auteurs grecs et romains relatifs au Judaisme, Paris 1895, pg. 182�

“Where you go I will go, and where you stay I will stay. Your people�
will be my people and your God my God.”�Ruth 1:16�

“And I have other sheep that are not of this fold. I must bring them�
also, and they will listen to my voice. So there will be one flock, one�
shepherd.�”�John 10:16�

“and all the peoples on earth will be blessed through you.” The root of�
the word�ufrcbu�(be blessed)�is the same as that of�lhrcn�,�“to graft.”�
It may be read, “all the people on earth will graft themselves through�
you [through your same faith].”�RAMBEL comments to�Daat�
Zkanim on Genesis 12:3�
Dearer to God than all of the Israelites who stood at Mount Sinai is the�
convert. Had the Israelites not witnessed the lightning, thunder, and�
quaking mountain, and had they not heard the sounds of the shofar,�
they would not have accepted the Torah. But the convert, who did not�
see or hear any of these things, surrendered to God and  accepted the�
yoke of heaven. Can anyone be dearer to God than such a person?"�
Tanhuma (ed. Buber), Lekh Lekha 6:32�
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Welcome Home�
Shalom and�Baruch Haba�(�tcv lurc�)�,�which means “Welcome” in�
Hebrew. We are both honored and excited that you are able to join our�
Sar Shalom family (�mishpacha�,�vjpan�) for this Sabbath service! In an�
effort to make your journey as enjoyable as possible, we have provided�
you this�passport.�The information on these pages will prayerfully allow�
you to get to know us better and answer some basic questions.�

EVERYONE IS WELCOME�

Not Jewish? Not a problem. Fairly unfamiliar with Judaism and Jewish�
practice? We don’t mind at all. In fact, we are glad that you are here to�
explore, learn and grow. Our synagogue is open to everyone and we�
especially enjoy hosting those who are new to the Lapid (Yeshua-�
centered Judaism) movement. Moreover, if you are a follower of�
Messiah Yeshua then you have been grafted into the olive tree�
(Romans 11:17), made fellow citizens with God’s household�
(Ephesians 2:19) and have become an heir together with Israel�
(Ephesians 3:6). In fact, through Messiah, you can call Abraham your�
father! (Romans 4:16; Galatians 3:7). This is the beginning of your�
journey to discover what these verses truly mean!�

THE MEANING OF SAR SHALOM�

This is the Hebrew title of Messiah that means “Prince of�
Peace”.�

Shalom� is a common phrase used for hello and good bye in�
Israel and among Jewish communities. Though it means�

“peace” in its simplest translation, it is actually a�
one word blessing that means�nothing missing,�
nothing broken.�“Shabbat Shalom” is therefore�
a greeting�and�a blessing upon you!�
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OUR SABBATH SERVICE�

We hold our services on Saturday because that is the eternal�
Sabbath according to the bible. Commonly, it is presumed�
that Saturday is the Jewish day of worship. In actuality, Jews�
view every day as a day of worship. The Sabbath is a day in�
which we acknowledge HaShem as Creator and King.  It is a�
day of rest, refreshing and blessing (Ezekiel 46:1). According�
to Jewish thought, one enters into a foretaste of life in the�
Messianic age on the Sabbath.�

Our service incorporates life giving Jewish traditions, rever-�
ent liturgy, stirring music and expository teaching. The�
prayers and liturgy date back to the days of Ezra. Messiah�
Yeshua and His talmidim (disciples) would certainly have�
engaged in these same liturgical customs.�

THE PLACE OF ASSEMBLY�
For the sake of clarity, it is important to establish that Sar Shalom�
is a synagogue and not a church. We most certainly believe that�
Yeshua in the Messiah. However, we are not a Christian organiza-�
tion. We are an observant Jewish synagogue that is centered on�
Yeshua the Messiah. Our purpose is to restore the original faith�
and practice of the early Apostles. In Exodus 35:1,�vaykhel�
(�kvehu�).� It means “and he assembled.” The root verb is the sim-�
ple word�qahal�(�kve�), which means “to assemble.” This is a com-�
mon phrase that denotes all of Israel and most particularly the�
assembly of those who participate in the Temple worship service.�
The word “synagogue” means “place of assembly”.�

The original places of assembly of the believers were both the�
Temple court and the synagogue. In James 2:2, the text says, “if a�
man comes into your assembly (�synagogue�)…” In antiquity,  non-�
Jews came to the synagogue to learn about the Messiah of Israel.�
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Hatchala:�The first course is called Hatchala which means�
“the beginning. As its name implies, this is a foundational class�
which explores the basic theological perspective and tenets of�
Lapid Judaism.�

The History & Effects of Anti-Semitism:�This class�
explores the history of hatred toward Jews, its irrational nature,�
purpose and underlying cause. More importantly, the class ex-�
plores how anti-Semitism has effected both Jews and non-Jews�
throughout history.�

To Be a Jew:�Our third class, based upon the book by Rabbi�
Hayim Donin, explorers the essence of what it means to live as�
a Jew. This class explorers the values, traditions, ethics, world-�
view and common observances in Judaism.�

Each class semester is eight (8) weeks and must be taken in�
order.�

ANCIENT JEWISH LITERATURE�
 �
As mentioned above, one of the best things about Sar Shalom�
synagogue is that we source, study, and teach from ancient�
Jewish texts. Jewish literature is a wonderful sea of insight that�
serves to deepen our faith and understanding of the Messiah.�
Mentioned here are some commons works we use.�

The Talmud:�Literally�Study.�A multi volume body of Jewish com-�
mentary on the Torah comprising the Mishnah and the Gemara. The�
Talmud contains the discussion and debate of the ancient Sages as�
they discussed how precisely to live out the Will of HaShem.�Pub-�
lished around the year 200 CE by Rabbi Judah in Israel.�

The Midrash Rabbah:�Rabbinic interpretations and discussions of�
the Bible containing stories, homilies, parables and legal exegesis�
based on the biblical text.�

Medieval Commentators:� Rashi (c.1100), Rambam (c.1200),�
Rabbeinu Bachya (c.1230), Ramban (c.1250), Ba’al HaTurim�
(c.1320), Sforno (c.1525) - among others.�
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A DAIRY / PARVE ONEG�
 �
Our oneg is what we refer to as “dairy / parve”. A great�
question is, “What does that mean”?�

Jews do not mix meat and dairy in obedience to a Divine�
Torah commandment. As a result, we categorize food into�
one of three areas: Meat (red meat and poultry), Dairy�
(anything made with the milk from a kosher mammal) and�
Parve (fruits, vegetables, nuts, grain and fish). Parve means�
neutral� and may be eaten with either meat or dairy meals.�

MEAL IDEAS FOR ONEG�
 �
On future visits to Sar Shalom synagogue you might want to�
bring something for oneg for you and your family. Here are�
some safe and simple ideas: Pasta dishes, meals that contain�
salmon, cod, haddock, tilapia or trout, salad, tuna salad sand-�
wiches, cheese enchiladas or tuna casserole. Those are just a�
few ideas. Just remember that the dish should not contain�
any meat or meat product such as broth. Also, kosher fish�
are fish that have�both� scales and fins.�

DON’T BE AFRAID TO ASK�
 �
We very much enjoy answering questions, so please don’t be�
afraid to ask. Whether it is a question about kosher or some�
other Jewish practices / theology we want you to know that�
we welcome your inquiry! So ask away and please do not be�
afraid of offending us. There are no silly questions.�

CLASSES AFTER ONEG�
 �
We offer new member / conversion classes after oneg. All�
guests are welcome to attend the first course no strings at-�
tached. One need not be committed to membership or con-�
version as a prerequisite for participation. The following is a�
brief synopsis of the three core classes:�
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CUSTOMARY JEWISH ATTIRE�

You will see men wearing a�kippah�also called a�yalmulka�. This is a�
traditional garment based on the principle found in Leviticus 16:4�
that one should cover their head in the presence of HaShem. It is�
a symbol of respect and submission to HaShem. Men also wear a�
tallit gadol�sometimes refereed to as a prayer shawl in non-Jewish�
circles. These have sacred fringes (�tzitzit�) on the four corners to�
remind us of the commandments of the Torah (5 books of Moses).�
The commandment to wear�tzitzit�can be found in Numbers 15:37.�
Throughout Jewish history, women have never worn these gar-�
ments as they have been considered attire for men.�

Jewish women, who are married, typically cover their hair as a�
mitzvah�(commandment) having to do with modesty. In Jewish�
culture, a woman’s hair is a sensual part of her which is reserved�
for her husband’s eyes only. As a result, Jewish women will wear a�
hat, a bonnet or a scarf (called a�techel�). In some communities,�
married women wear wigs to cover their hair.�

A universal value in Judaism is that of modest apparel, suitable to�
presenting ourselves before G-d. In addition, Sabbath days are�
days in which one should dress in a more business professional�
manner. Our dress reflects respect for HaShem, respect for the�
synagogue and a means by which we can beautify the�mitzvah� of�
keeping the Sabbath holy as a�moed� (an appointed festival of the�
Most High).�

USE OF HEBREW�

Through out the service you will notice the use of  Hebrew. We�
use Hebrew to both stay connected to our Jewish heritage and to�
keep things in their proper context. Hebrew is the�lashon hakodesh�
(the Holy Tongue). It is the language of the Bible, our Messiah and�
shemayim� (heaven).�

We use the terms�HaShem� (�Adonai�when praying or reading scrip-�
ture)�to refer to our Father G-d. We call the Messiah by His actual�
name,�Yeshua�. A list of common Hebrew terms may be found in�
the back of your passport.�
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OUR PAROCHET�
 �

The curtain hanging in front of the Ark (which holds the Torah�
scroll) is called the�parochet.� It is symbolic of the veil that hung in�
front of the Holy of Holies. The translation of the Hebrew is: “It is�
for man to arrange his feelings, but eloquent speech is a Godly gift.”�
It comes from Proverbs 16:1 and is a prayer request that HaShem fill�
our hearts with inspiration that we might pray to Him with sincere�
feeling.�

LAPID JUDAISM�
 �
“Is your synagogue Messianic?”. That is a very common�
question. We do believe in Yeshua but we are not�
“messianic”. Unlike a messianic congregation, we believe in�
a Torah-true observant lifestyle centered on Yeshua the�
Messiah. In addition, we study ancient Jewish literature and�
we approach faith from a thoroughly Jewish framework.�
Our Jewish practice is authentic, normative and based on�
ancient Jewish�halacha�(Jewish law). In accordance with�
Jewish thought, the Torah and the words of Messiah�
Yeshua are foundational to our theology.�

Lapid is Yeshua-Centered Judaism. It is a return ; a restora-�
tion and revival of the original faith of Messiah and His�
Talmidim (disciples).�

Lapid Judaism has its roots in the Orthodox�
tradition and its soul linked to the Chassidic�
movement.  For the Lapidnic, the Torah is�
both relevant and authoritative. The com-�
mandment is Divine and the fulfillment is a�
great joy. The Lapidnic observes the Torah in the same man-�
ner that our Master    Yeshua did, Jewishly. Our motivation is�
both to live as He lived (be faithful Talmidim) and to connect�
ourselves to the     Divine by  observing the commandments.�
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ONEG AFTER THE SERVICE:�
 �
After every service we hold an�oneg�which mean “joy” in�
Hebrew and refers to the afternoon meal (lunch) of Shabbat. It�
is a wonderful time to eat, relax, fellowship and enjoy the after-�
noon. We invite all of our first time guest to join us for oneg.�
We will provide the food, fun and fellowship. It’s all on us!�

Oneg, spiritually speaking, is more than just lunch. It’s actually�
the second of three meals that we consume on Shabbat which�
have meaning to the day. As a result, we have a brief moment�
prior to oneg in which one of our members leads us in�kiddush�
which is the sanctification blessing of the meal said over a cup�
of wine or juice. This takes place in the�haverah�(fellowship) hall.�

KOSHER DEFINED:�

  The word�kosher� in Hebrew simply means “proper”. There-�
fore, one can have a kosher tallit or a kosher Torah scroll. In�
this context it means that the item has been made in proper�
accordance with Jewish law. More usually�kosher� is used with�
reference to food. HaShem tells us in Leviticus 11 and Deuter-�
onomy 14 what we can and can not eat. These laws are further�
explained in Jewish sources which go on to explains food prep-�
aration, proper slaughtering, kosher utensils and more.�

It is very common in Messianic circles to hear the phrase�
“biblically kosher”. Very often when this phrase is employed�
their is an implication that being “biblically kosher” is some-�
how true to the bible as opposed to Rabbinically kosher. It�
should be stressed that the very opposite is true. One who eats�
“biblically kosher” is simply eating “clean” but not necessarily�
kosher However, this is an excellent beginning point on the�
journey  to an authentic kosher life.�

At Sar Shalom synagogue we follow true kashrut laws and we�
eat authentically kosher just as the Messiah and Apostles�
practiced.�
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BUILDING COMMUNITY�
 �“All the believers were one in heart and mind. No one claimed�
that any of their possessions was their own, but they shared�

everything they had.” Acts 4:32�
Faith in the Messiah must be personal but our faith, itself, is not!�
We are called to be a�community�of faith.�When you join Messiah�
you join a people; a Jewish family. We are called to be a robust�
community, sharing together, rejoicing together, mourning�
together, working together and succeeding together. Messiah�
prayed in John 17:11 that we should be�echad�(one) even as He�
and the Father are�echad�. In these end days, building and maintain-�
ing community is more important.�

Belonging is a core need of the human heart. We recognize this�
reality and the divine call to unity. Sar Shalom synagogue’s mis-�
sion is to strive to build and maintain an authentic Jewish com-�
munity in which each  member feels as if they apart of a large�
family.�

PROCLAIMING MESSIAH�
  “They will proclaim his righteousness, declaring to a people yet�

unborn: He has done it!” Psalm 22:31�

 “He said to them, “Go into all the world and preach the gospel�
to all creation.” Mark 16:15�

We proudly  proclaim the truth that Messiah Yeshua is the Divine�
Messiah of Israel. Like Yosef in Egypt, He is the “Savior of the�
World”!  Everything that we do as a synagogue is in response to�
and because of the teachings of Messiah Yeshua.�

Sar Shalom synagogue is called to proclaim Messiah and His way�
of life to Jew and non-Jew, young and old, male and female. Our�
desire is to be “A house of prayer for all nations” (Isaiah 56:7).�
We exist to declare Yeshua of Nazareth as the only true  Messiah�
of Israel.�
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THE MEANING OF LAPID�

“For Zion sake I will not be silent, and for Jerusalem’s sake I will�
not be still, until her righteousness emanates like a bright light, and�

her salvation blazes like a torch (Lapid).” Isaiah 62:1�

The word “Lapid” is a title of Messiah from Isaiah 62:1.�
Lapid represents the blazing light; the shining torch of Mes-�
siah Yeshua which will be recognized by the whole world,�
may it be soon and in our time, amen. In ancient times, one�
whose mission it was to herald an important message, was�
called a “Lapid” (Midrash Rabbah Bereishis 30:8)�

The first use of Lapid is in Genesis 15:17: “When the sun set�
and it became dark, behold, there was a smoking oven and a�
fiery torch (lapid) that passed between these pieces.” The�
phrase “and a fiery torch” is literally “and a torch of fire”. In�
another midrash, the Lapid is synonymous with the Divine�
Presence as Rabbi Elie Munk writes, “The Divine Majesty�
descended in a torch of flame…and passed between the piec-�
es”. Thus another aspect of Lapid is the Divine Torah and�
the Divine presence. The Torah and the Torch are One!�
Lapid is Messiah Yeshua - Our Torch / Light of Salvation!�

A HOUSE OF PRAYER FOR ALL PEOPLE�
 �
Lapid Judaism is truly a house of prayer for all people! We�
invite everyone to come, learn and to grow in�emunah� (faith).�
We have an open door to non-Jews. In fact, we offer formal�
conversion to those who wish to be completely grafted in.�
According to Jewish law, a convert is a Jew in every respect�
according to Jewish law. We agree 100% and we eagerly�
welcome everyone into the family. Our foundational verses�
for this spirit of openness are� Isaiah 2:1-5, Isaiah 56:4-8 & John�
10:14-16.�
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The Order of Service�

This section briefly explains the major elements of our unique order of ser-�
vice. Our service follows the traditional Jewish�siddur� (prayer book) service.�

THE SHOFAR�

The�Shofar� or ram’s horn is the ancient worship trumpet of Israel.�
The first�shofar�was sounded by G-d Himself (Exodus 19:19), it�
was used in worship (2 Chronicles 5:12) and it represented the�
voice of G-d (Revelation 4:1).�

Psalm 81:3-4 says “Sound the ram’s horn at the New Moon, and�
when the moon is full, on the day of our festival; this is a decree�
for Israel, an ordinance of the G-d of Jacob.” Shabbat is a festival�
day (Leviticus 23:1) thus we sound the�shofar� each Sabbath. We�
also sound the�shofar� over the offering each week as a symbol of�
offering a spiritual sacrifice and returning to the path of HaShem.�

THE MA TOVU�

The Ma Tovu is an ancient prayer intended to prepare the wor-�
shipper to enter HaShem’s presence. The Ma Tovu (�ucy vn�) is a�
collection of five verses which express love and reverence for the�
synagogue, the house of worship. The original Ma Tovu consists�
of Numbers 24:5, Psalms 5:8; 26:8; 95:6 and 69:14. We use a�
shorter version of the traditional prayer.�

THE BARCHU�

This is the traditional call to worship. It is the summonsing of the�
community to the declaration of the Shema. This is our joint dec-�
laration that HaShem is the�source�of all blessing. With or without�
our acknowledgement, G-d is constantly blessed by all aspects of�
His creation. Thus, in unity we join all of creation to declare His�
greatness and as His Priests, we yield to His Kingship.�
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Our Mission & Vision�
Sar Shalom synagogue strives to be a dynamic, life giving, authentically�
Jewish community who believe that Yeshua is the Divine Messiah of Israel;�
Who suffered as Messiah ben Yosef and will return as Messiah ben David.�
May it be soon and in our time! We exist to restore the original religion of�
the Messiah and to live as He truly lived!�

MAKING DISCIPLES�
 “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations...teaching them�
to observe all that I have commanded you.” Matthew 28:19�
We are called, by Yeshua, to make disciples not simply believers. A�
disciple is one who not only believes that Yeshua is L-rd but who�
makes�Yeshua lord of their life. Our mission is therefore to train�
people to live a lifestyle of faith by becoming�Tora�h observant. The�
Tanak tells us that if we belong to HaShem then we will prove it�
by obeying (implementing, observing, living-out) His command-�
ments. (Ezekiel 11: 19-20, Matt. 7:21, Luke 6:46, John 10:27, 1�
John 2:4) Sar Shalom’s mission is to encourage, train, and equip its�
members to become wholly devoted followers of Messiah the�
Living Torah.�

STRENGTHENING FAMILIES�
 � �“He will turn the hearts of the parents to their children, and the�

hearts of the children to their parents…” Malachi 4:6�
The center of�emunah�(faith) in Judaism is the home and the fam-�
ily its most sacred institution. Our homes should be the most sa-�
cred sanctuary for Torah is lived out mostly among the family.�
Thus, our mission is to provide, resources, training and ministry�
that will strengthen the family unit. We are focused on equipping�
men to be the priest of their home, women to be an honored�
Proverbs 31 woman and children to be a joy and delight to their�
parents. If families are healthy then the synagogue is healthy. Sar�
Shalom synagogue is committed to strengthening families in�
Torah!�
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'teachings of men'"? The simple answer is ‘Yes”. The question�
is, “Who were these “men”? They were biblical leaders ap-�
pointed under the authority of the Torah (Deut. 16:18) These�
men were Torah scholars, men who knew the biblical Hebrew�
as their first language (as opposed to modern Hebrew), men�
who served at the Temple rather than simply read about it.�
These were men whose grandparents were actually with Moses�
in the wilderness. Many of them were eye witnesses to the�
great stories and miracles we can only read about. Their entire�
life context was Torah. In other words, they were very�
knowledgeable men.�

Our most central laws, customs and prayers come from the�
men of the Great Assembly. It was a body of men consisting�
of a number of great prophets and righteous men such as�
Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi, Ezra, Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael,�
Azariah, Nehemiah, Mordechai and Zerubabel the High Priest�
and other Tzadikkim. This group is also known simply as�
"Ezra and his court of law".�

As one can see, these men were biblical heroes who heard di-�
rectly from HaShem. Many of them have their own books in�
the bible. In other words, authors of Divine scripture. Their�
words and rulings, therefore, carry much weight.�

Rabbinic literature is a treasure trove of insight into the scrip-�
ture. It also brings amazing clarity and understand to the teach-�
ings of the Messiah. In short, the use of these Rabbinic text�
greatly enhances our understanding and faith. In addition, to�
follow Rabbinic Judaism as a lifestyle is to live out the faith and�
religion of Messiah in an authentic manner just as His disciples�
lived.�
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THE SHEMA�

The Shema is the central blessing of Judaism. It is the very foun-�
dation of our faith in the G-d of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. The�
Shema is scripture from Deuteronomy 6:4. The full Shema con-�
sists of Deuteronomy 6:4-9, Deuteronomy 11:13-21 and Num-�
bers 15:37-41. The Hebrew word�Shema�means “to hear”�and�“to�
obey”. It is a call to honor the King, to accept His absolute sover-�
eignty and to submit every aspect of our lives to His will. Messiah�
Yeshua confirmed the centrality of this blessing. He also affirmed�
Leviticus 19:18 “Love your neighbor as yourself.” as central to�
faith. Loving G-d and loving man are prerequisites to living a true�
Jewish life (Matthew 22:37, Mark 12:30 & Luke 10:27). Tradition-�
ally, as in the days of Yeshua, the Shema is recited in the morning�
and in the evening every day.�

THE AMIDAH�

The�Amidah� is an ancient prayer that has been a part of worship�
since the days of Nehemiah. Undoubtedly the Master said this�
prayer, as did His disciples. The word�Amidah� means�standing�. The�
former title refers to the posture of prayer which is�standing�as the�
name implies. Messiah Yeshua alludes to the�Amidah� in Mark�
11:25 when he says,�“And when you stand praying, if you hold anything�
against anyone, forgive him, so that your Father in heaven may forgive you�
your sins."�The weekday�Amidah� has 18 blessings. On the Sabbath,�
a condensed�Amidah� of 7 blessings is recited.�

SPECIAL CUSTOMS�

There are a number of special customs in our service that may be�
unfamiliar to some of our guests. A few are listed here to help�
our travelers feel more knowledgeable and comfortable.�

One might hear some say�Baruch Shemo� after the prayer leader�
says the blessing “Baruch attah Adonai” (which means�Blessed are�
You Our Lord�).�Baruch Shemo�means (bless the Name of G-d). This�
practice comes from Deuteronomy 32:3.�
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THE DEFINITION OF TORAH�

At Sar Shalom synagogue we believe that the Torah (a.k.a. The�
Law of G-d, the Law of Moses, the Mosaic Law; the Word of�
G-d; Divine scripture) Therefore, we believe in “observing the�
Torah”. It is important to point out that Jews observe the�
Torah not in order to be saved but�because we are saved�. The�
Torah is the spiritual path of the one who is in covenant.�

So what is the Torah? Specifically, Torah refers to the first five�
books of Moses (Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers & Deu-�
teronomy). The word Torah means instruction. Its root is an�
archery term,�yarah,�meaning “to cast, throw or shoot”. Literally�
then, the Torah represents a target or a goal. It is no coinci-�
dence then that the word for sin in Hebrew,�cheit� means “to�
miss the mark”.  The Apostle John clearly defines sin as violat-�
ing the Law of G-d, “Everyone who practices sin also practices�
lawlessness; and sin is lawlessness [ignoring G-d’s law by action�

c�We stand and face the Torah as it is carried around the�
sanctuary. This is a show of honor for the Word of God. We�
“touch” the scroll with the corner of our tallit, prayer book or�
bible followed by a kiss to the item. This is also a custom in�
order to express love and respect for the Word of God.�

We bow at certain moments of blessing HaShem as if we�
were bowing before the King of kings in person.�

When we are about to return the Torah to the Ark we stand�
to recite the�V’zot HaTorah� (This is the Torah...). The Torah�
scroll is shown to the congregation and we all point at it with�
our little finger. This custom is to be a symbolic gesture that�
we accept even the smallest letter of the Torah as Divine.�

for modesty sake, it is customary not to shake hands with,�
hug or otherwise touch the opposite sex unless it is one’s�
spouse or close relative.�
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or neglect or by tolerating wrongdoing being unrestrained by�
His commands and His will]. (1 John 3:4 AMP). Paul declares�
that the Torah is holy, righteous, good and spiritual.”�
(Romans 7:12;14). Torah is the rules of the relationship; the�
Will and Wisdom of the Father.�

The term Torah, although it speaks specifically of the first�
five books of the Bible, refers in general to all of scripture�
which make up the sum of HaShem’s instructions to His�
people. According to Deuteronomy 28, immense blessing is�
poured out upon those who love HaShem and follow His�
Torah.�

Is�Torah�observance consistent with faith in Messiah? Yes!�
The complete plan of salvation is to remove sin and empower�
the  believer to follow the�Torah�(Jeremiah 31:31; Ezekiel�
11:20; 36:27). Messiah said that the�Torah�of HaShem would�
not pass away until the heavens and the earth passed away�
(Matthew 5:17). Even Paul lived a�Torah�observant life (Acts�
21:20-26). John challenges believers to live according to the�
Word of the Father (1 John 2:3-6), even as Yeshua, our Jew-�
ish Messiah, lived. Exodus 19:1-6 illustrates that the very pur-�
pose of redemption is Torah living!�

A fundamental truth at Sar Shalom synagogue is that  Yeshua�
the Messiah is the Living Torah / The Word of God (John�
1:1) made Flesh (in ancient times the “Word of God” was�
understood to be the Torah of Moses). He is the Divine Mes-�
siah Who, through His sacrifice, made atonement for us and�
restored to us the covenant (Ezekiel 11:18-21).�

WHY WE USE RABBINIC LITERATURE�

At Sar Shalom synagogue we proudly study Jewish literature�
such as the Talmud and Midrash Rabbah. We also proudly�
practice Rabbinic Judaism - just as the Messiah and Apostles�
practiced. Many often ask, "Isn't Rabbinic Judaism merely the�


